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SA BUDGET: WHO GETS WHAT?
by Zach Toczynski
Staff Writer

How much do we know
akout the Student Association
(S.A.)? To somestudentsit's just
$53.0Oadded to their bill; to oth-
ers it's known for supplying
activities, such as Club Wednes-
day's; and to others it repre-

I sents sports, clubs and organi-
itions.

The S.A. is also responsi-
le for supplying recreational

programs, the Senate, perform-
ing arts, and other operations
within the association.

The S.A. is here to give the
students what they want to see
happen at MCC. Seeing the stu-
dents are charged for this asso-
ciation, then naturally the funds
should be used for what the stu-
dents want in their school. But
are we getting what we want?

A large part of college life
is funded by the S.A., such as
clubs and sports.' But who de-
cides how much sports each
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Athletic programs such as the Tribunes baseball team receive
a good deal of MCC's budget

should get? Where does the
majority of our money go, and
who decides that? These
are all questions which every
student should be asking and
we should receive an answer.

Tom Keller, president, of
the S. A., elaborated on how the
funding for activities occurs.
There are three branches a club
or sports budget must go
through. First, the executive
branch which "is charged with
the responsibility to implement
programs, also to listen to the
needs in a different perspec-
tive. We all work much closer
with the students," said Keller.
The executive branch listens to
the students wants and then
runs it by the Senate which "is
the highest given body which
votes on and dictates all bud-
gets, " Keller added. After
the approval of the Senate, it is
then brought to the MCC Asso-
ciation, Inc. or simply "the
board." They are "legal assis-
tants required by law to help

collect and disperse the funds,"
said Keller.

After that third and final
step, with approval by all three
the budget is finalized and im-
plemented.

The next question is, who
gets what? At MCC there are
more than 50 clubs and 14 sports
teams. The number of people
involved in clubs is double that
involved in sports, so the stu-
dents' interest seem to be fo-
cused in the area of clubs.

If so, then why, according
to the MCC Association, Inc.
budget 92'-93', clubs and activi-
ties received funding of $45,223,
whereas athletic programs re-
ceived $132,200 plus $5,000 more
for athletic unifoms.

In the past ten years the
number of students involved in
clubs has doubled, but the funds
have not.

"The only group that
doesn't seem to be looked at

Continued on 2

What's The Buzz About Bees?
by Kent E. Herbst
Staff Writer

Picture if you will a
picturesque college campus. A
groupof friendsgather together
in the student center talking
about teachers and the
upcoming "Killer" exams. After
a little while of chatting about
the new music and movies, they
start to head towards their
classes. Since they all have
classes in the same wing, they
walk together and finish their
conversation on the move.

When they are almost to
their classes, one of the group
suddenly screams out in pain.
After the initial shock wears
off, one of the friends picks up a
litte white phone hanging on
the wall and tells the male voice
to call an ambulance. Within
minutes the unsuspecting
victim is being whisked away
to the local hospital with a
potential life threatening
problem.

This is possible in the Bee-
light Zone. Yes, The Bee-Light

And I Quote*,*
"We're going to talk

about what's right about
America and what we're do-
ing to change it."
- President George Bush,
September. 27,1992

The Monroe Doc-
trine is printed on
recycled paper
and is recyclable.

zone. The assailant was not a
raging lunatic, but a little flying
insect. Just a little honey bee.

About 1 percent of the
population, according to Dr.
Scott Roth of the Rochester
Medical Group, P.C., would
need immediate medical
attention if stung by a little
honeybee.

One percent of over 14,000
people, the approximate
number of students and faculty
of MCC is over 140 people. If
you think about it, that is a pretty
big number! And according to
Patricia Falanga, Director of
MCC Health Services, "It seems
like more!" She also
warned that during the next
months, until winter will be
increasingly more dangerous.
What is being done, you might
ask? Well, at this time new ways
of dealing with the situation are
being looked into, says Jack
Burkhardt, supervisor of safety
and training at MCC. I t
seems that the problem of bees
in the stair tower "weep holes"
like that of buildings 6,7 and 8,

have been around for about the
past seven years. Each year the
college has exterminators come
in and spray the effected areas.
The problem is that the
pesticides, Hydrated Lime and
Fican have been used in the past,
kill the bees that are there, but
doesn't solve the problem..

According to Burkhardt,
what most people do not know
is the brick facade of the
stairwells is actually about six
inches away from the actual
foundation of the stair tower.
This six inch space is hollow,
except for the bees. When the
exterminators come in and
spray, the bees in that space are
killed. What it doesn't do is to
destroy the hive or take away
the six inch space.

After the pesticides wear
off, scavenger bees come in and
take over the hive and the
problem starts up all over again.
The only way to solve the

problem explains Jack
Burkhardt is to tear down the

'» WE DON'T MEAN.-
TO NAG, BUT... 7

WE LOVE OUR BEES
SO

PLEASE:

KEEP THIS f
WINDOW SHUT

WHEN THEY'RE OUT
AND ABOUT!!!!

THANKS!"
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News
Briefs

Free Car Care
Check-ups At

Marketplace Mall
Celebrate National Car

Care Month on October 2 and 3
by letting an automotive pro-
fessional give your vehicle a
free checkup at The Market-
place Mall from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
There will also be a variety of
automotive demonstrations,
such as the fire department's
"jaws of life," from 10 a.m. to
9:30 p.m.

Representatives from au-
tomotive parts, body and ser-
vice shops, and health organi-
zations will set up booths in-
side the mall, between Kauf-
mann's and J.C. Penney, to of-
fer car owners expert advice
and answer questions. Individ-
uals interested in automotive
technology careers may discuss
the field with MCC represen-
tatives and gather information
about the college's program.

Contact Jessica Levy, di-
rector of the MCC Automotive
Technology Training Center, at
716/ 325-1242

Students From
Somalia Talk to MCC

Have you ever won-
dered what it is like to live in an
African country? Are you con-
cerned with the changing tide
of politics in a country located
on the "Horn Of Africa?

Well, we have just the
meeting for you. On Friday,
October 2 at 12 PM, two MCC
students from Somalia, Suada
Ibrahim and Muhammed Ibra-
him, Prof. David Day, MCC
Anthropology, Charlotte Pope,
Nurse from the University of
Rochester, and Paul Giannone,
Red Cross member for Inter-
national Disaster Relief, will
be answering your questions
about a country that is famous
for its rich deposits of Frank-
incese and Myrrh.

Continued from 1

HELP FEED THE HUNGRY
by Kelly Wicker
SA Vice-President

"You can help" is the
phrase printed on the front of a
flier given out by the Communi-
ty Food Cupboard, an organiza-
tion here in Rochester that is
seeking assistance in these hard
economic times.

This past August, the Com-
munity Food Cupboard had to
close its doors to the people it
serves because, quite simply,
they ran out of food.

Senator Jodi Oriel learned
of this and spear-headed a com-
bined effort of the Senate, Phi
Theta Kappa, Holocaust Re-
membrance Committee, Cam-
pus Activity Board and Ser-Rite.
These clubs and organizations
are working together to gener-
ate awareness throughout the
entire campus of the need for
donations of non-perishable
foods (canned and boxed), as
well as household and paper
products.

The Community Food
Cupboard, a non-profit organi-
zation, was established in 1979
and is a member fo the Roches-
ter Area Coalition of Food Cup-
boards which meets quarterly.
The Community Food Cup-
board is located at 253 North
Clinton Avenue and serves be-
tween 600 and 750 people dur-
ing most of the year and as many

as 1200 in the month of July. The
surge of people seeking assis-
tance during the summer
months is attributed to the num-
ber of families having to stretch
their food dollars while the chil-
dren are home for summer vaca-

as long as a need exists, and a
Senior Basket program which is
comparable to the Family Long
Term program but assist senior
citizens and any grandchildren
that reside in the home.

The Senior Basket Program

Some recipients pick
up their food but

most rely on the Food
Cupboard to deliver.

tion.
People seeking assistance

must be referred to the Food
Cupboard by a social service
agency. Themostcommonagen-
cies who refer people are: the
Baden Street Settlement, East-
side Community Center, the
Genesee Settlement House, the
Lewis Street Center, Lifeline and
the Salvation Army.

The Food Cupboard has
three feeding programs: an
Emergency program which pro-
vides three to five days' worth of
food once during a six-month
period, a Family Long Term
program which provides eight
to ten days of food once a month

is especially critical because most
of the recipients have special
dietary needs. Upon intake, the
dietary needs are established by
a physicianas well as a nutri-
tionist. The three dietary consid-
erations most commonly re-
quired are: a diabetic and low
sodium diet; a diabetic diet; and
a low-sodium diet. This is very
important because many people
do not realize that dietary con-
siderationsaffectinto which pro-
gram their donations and con-
tributions are funneled.

Some recipients pick up
their food but most rely on the
Food Cupboard to deliver. This
is accomplished by a very effi-

cient system orchestrated by th(
part-time administrator, Nai
James. Volunteers and employ
ees participating in the WEF
(Work Experience Program, fed
erally funded) help to delivei
three bags of food, as well as
vital paper products to th<
monthly recipients.

How can you help? Non
perishabledonationsoffoodand
paper products are being accept
ed all over the campus. Drop-o(|
sites include: the Senate office
(3-119), the Terrace, the Forun
and the Faculty Dining Room
The drive began September 1(
and will culminate on Octobei
16, on National Food Day, ai
event sponsored by CAB.

Another way of helping^
by accumulating TOPS and
BELLS grocery tape receipts. Fa
each group of receipts totalling
$300.00, these stores will distrib
ute one dollar toward the pur
chase of food at the Food Lin]
by the Food Cupboard to cove
overhead.

If you are interested in an;
further information regarding
the Community Food Cupboan
or the drive please contact sru
dent senator Jodi Oriel or Si
Vice-President Kelly Wicker ii
the Senate office. Lastly, plastii
and especially paper grocer
bages are always needed to dis
tribute the food.

Continued from 1

Budget
consistently are the clubs and
organizations," said Keller.
Based upon studiesdone by stu-
dents, they came up with some
very interesting indicators, say-
ing the formula has not always
been fair deternining budgets".

Athletics and clubs have
conpletely different approaches

in determining a budget. The
Athletic program has a hired
professional Athletic Director
who is able to determine a pre-
cise budget for all sports.

The clubs, on the other
hand, make out their own sepa-
rate budgets which are then re-
viewed and amended for ap-
proval.

But why do sports receive
so much arnd clubs so little? The
majority is based, on trends

which now are becoming more
and more outdated.

Ten years ago the average
student was 18- 24 years old and
most were involved in sports.
Now the average student is a 27
year-old female with children,
who is less into sports and more
into organizations, according to

Tom Keller.
The idea that students an

changing needs to be recognize
There are ethnic diversity
which weren't seen 15 years ag
(ethnic diversities referring t
the growing number of ethra
clubs in school), image, not th
student of yesterday.

Buzz
About

brick veneer, as has been done
on other parts of the campus,
and remove the space . He
believes once the brick veneer is
removed a nest about 3 to 6 feet
in size would be found!

According to Theodore
Webber, director of maintenance
that action hasn't taken place
and will not take place for at
least 2 to 3 years.

The college is getting a large
County Capital Improvement
grant for the "new expansion,"
and there isn't enough money to

move ahead with the future and
still keep up what we have! It
was also suggested by Prof.
Benarta Glickman, a biology
professor who thinks that are a
"Good lesson in dealing with
other organisms.", that screens
be put up so that bees could not
fly into the building. Theodore
Webber said that has not been
looked into due to the buildings
being air-conditioned. It is
interesting that the college
would rather spend money it
does not need to spend on air
conditioning when just opening
the windows would cool down
the school while providing need
fresh air as well. The money that
is being wasted could be used to
solve the real underlying
problem - that of removing the
space! For now it seems that
until the school decides to do
something about the nagging
problem, people will have to live
in fear of falling victic to the Bee-
Light Zone.

When should you seek
EMERGENCY medical
assistance?

Anytime you get stung if
you or a member of your
family has a history of severe
allergy reaactions.

Anytime you have one of
the following symptoms not
in the immediate area of the
sting:

- Itching - Hives
- Rash - Redness
- Difficulty breathing
- Swelling
-Dizziness - Decline in

blood pressure
- Loss of consciousness

- Cardiac arrest

Any MCC Student or
Faculty should seek medical
assistance from MCC Health
Services after being stung.

Jl

Register

to
Vote!

Student Center Hallway
College Hour

September 30th,
October 2nd and 5th

e= Sponsored by: =
The Association of African-

American Students,
Bi-Sexual-Gay-Lesbian Union,

College Democrats
and

Students for Choice

M

NEWS
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AUTO REPAIRS CAN COST
by Erik Vossler
Staff Writer

If you're the kind of per-
lon who doesn't know much
kbout your car, taking it to a
Inechanic to be worked on can
ne a scary and risky proposi tion.
It has been estimated that ap-
proximately 25% of automotive
garages overcharge for work
done, or charge for unneces-
sary repairs.

In a recent sting operation,
rehicles were rigged witha prob-
em and all other parts secretly
narked by motor vehicle repair
nspectors. They were then tak-
n to garages by undercover of-
icers. The only repair necessary
Jvas to reconnect a single vacu-
um hose- something which can
be easily spotted . This small
epair is usually performed at
10 charge. One garage per-
ormed a complete carburetor
iverhaul and charged $569.00.

A second garagecharged $250.00
for a carburetor rebuild that
was never done.

Ho wean you protect your-
self from unneeded repairs?

According to the National
Institute of Automotive Excel-
lence, which certifies auto tech-
nicians, there are several pre-
cautions you can take.

First of all, choose your
mechanic as you would a doc-
tor or a babysitter. If you're still
not sure, check them out with
the Better Business Bureau or a
local Consumer Agency. When
you do take your car in, be sure
to get a detailed explanation of
the work to be done, and be-
ware of any bargain basement
work that might be suggested.
Al so, don't be afraid to question
any extra costs that may be in-
curred.

One of the best ways to
avoid repairs in the first place is
to provide good preventive

maintenance from a reliable
garage and to keep recordsofall
maintenance done.

Though all these tips can
be very helpful, they are also
somewhat biased. After all, the
previous tips were provided by
people who indirectly make their
money by people like you going
to a garage with your cars.

Here are my own tips:
1. Buy a repair manual for

your car. Chiltons and Clymers
put out very good manuals for
most cars. Even if you never in-
tend to work on your car your-
self, these manuals have sections
which will help you figure out
with a great deal of accuracy,
exactly what's wrong.

2. Familiarize yourself with
your car. Be able to check and
correct all of your car's fluid lev-
els and belt tensions by yourself.
Your owner's manual will tell
your exactly how to do this.

3. Learn to do it yourself.

Getting your hands a little dirty
can save you a lot of mon-

ey over time. I can do an oil
change, radiator flush and refill
and a complete lube job for less
than $20.00 on my own car. Try
to get a garage to do it for that
little. Also, the knowledge and
confidence you gain from doing
it yourself can never be taken
away from you.

4. There is always the pos-
sibility of something breaking
which you can't fix. So when
you do go to a garage, be sure to
get a written estimate first. You
can also require the garage to
call you for approval if the cost
will exceed the estimate. If pos-
sible, pay with a credit card, so if
something goes wrong with the
car afterwards you can stop
payment.

5. If you get a new part
installed, ask for your old part
back and then have the mechan-
ic explain what was broken. This

will prevent your old part from
being cleaned up and resold to
you as a new or rebuilt part.
Also, the mechanic will be less
likely to try to scam you if there
is nothing wrong with the part.

6. If you still aren't sure
about what^s wrong or you're
concerned about getting ripped
off, bring along a friend who
knows something about cars.
And, no offense intended, if you
are a woman, be especially care-
ful. Many mechanics will as-
sume that you are mechanically
illiterate and will try to take ad-
vantage of that.

When it comes right down
to it, the only thing that allows
one quarter of all garages to over-
charge is their customers igno-
rance. The more you know about
your car the less likely you are to
be overcharged. Like they say,
knowledge is power, don't let
yourself get ripped off.

A View From A Returning Student
by Rebecca Shook
Staff Writer

As a returning student into
he third week of the semester,
m beginning to wonder what
've gotten myself into.

It's been sixteen years sense
' ve been in a regular classroom.
Years of full time work, then
ime off to raise a child, necessi-
ating a return to working at two
ull time jobs for a while.

Then another change - I
ook my daughter and left my
iusband. The separation was
ovely , we were Gypsies for a

Ivhile. Blissful freedom after

years of oppression. Then the
money ran out.

Our return to the East be-
came ritual hell, what with full
time work, child care problems
and another double job stint.
Then another switch, to a "ca-
reer" offered by a prominent
company. It didn't offer much
more income, but the two hospi-
talizations for bleeding ulcers
and exhaustion from the previ-
ous jobs had convinced thiscook-
ie to cut hours.

Only five months later I
was hit by another catastrophic
change. My career died died a
quick screaming death. The lo-

cation closed and everyone was
fired. Then the Unemployment
Trip and the advice of a kindly
job services counselor. He rec-
ommended that I return to full
time study.

With great glee I set out to
choose a school, a program of
study, and to learn about getting
financial aid .I'd confidently pre-
dicted a two week paper chase. I
chased all summer to prepare

for school.
Then came the asset tests, I

had perfect scores in writing and
reading comprehension, very
good scores in math and alge-
bra. It had been twenty years
since I'd taken high school alge-
bra.

Orientation was fun, rath-
er like the first rehearsal for a
play. My first day of classes held
good omens, I found I shared

classes with two friends I'd made
in orientation and all of my in-
structors were possesed of cer-
tain dynamic qualities.

The first day of class also
gave me an experience, some-
thing I was hearing for the first
time in many many years. I was
shocked quite upright by the
brushing rubbing sound of chalk
on the blackboard.

What's Your Sign]

Little Debbie
SNACKS

Fudge Rounds
- Oatmeal Creme Pies
—Swiss Cake Rolls—

and many more delectable
delights.

A great snack at a great price.

.25 and .35 each

by Karen Johncox
Staff Writer

Sign language plays a big
part in many student's lives. Stu-
dents with hearing impairments
are provided with interpreters,
counciling, advisors and not tak-
ers here at MCC. Ms. Taine Vin-
ci, Senior Advisor, helps hear-
ing impaired students by sched-
uling appointments which are
made through TTY, a 'phone
network for the hearing im-
paired.

The Theatre Of Arts De-
partment also supplies interpret-
ers for their Friday night plays.
At least eight hearing impaired
persons have been able to enjoy
and understand the plays since

the Theatre Dept. began using
interpreters two years ago. They
use persons from N.T.I.D. a di-
vision of Rochester Institute of
Technology and also an organi-
zation called the Sign Language
Connection.

Students have also had an
interest in learning sign lan-
guage. There are several classes
offered forboth day and evening
students on three different lev-
els of learning ability in which to
master the art of signing. Hu-
manities Service major, Pheobe
McCants, who is currently en-
rolled in Humanities 131 says,
"Humanities 131 is the only class
I really enjoy attending. In the
three classes that I have attend-
ed, I have already learned im-

mensely. The classes are inter-
esting, as well as being fun. I
took the class so that I would be
able to communicate with fami-
ly and friends who have hearing
impairments."

MCC provides many ser-
vices and opportunities for the
hearing impaired, in order that
they may better themselves
through continuing their educa-
tion.

Now available at the
MCC Bookstore.

M Interior Design Society of MCC
We invite you to attend our regular
general meetings, the first and third
Mondays of every month in room
6-402 during college hour (12-1).

IDS of MCC offers a supplement to your education
with presentations by area designers, feild trips, and
current information in the feild of design.

Semester dues are $5.00.

We welcome you to join us to design your life at MCC!

WE WANT
YOU!

To spend
your spare

time helping
to put

together this
publication.

If interested,
come down to
3-104 and ask!

FEATURES
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Kulinary
Korner

MIKE'S
CHILI
If you buy chili in cans,

it's almost all beans. This is
better and cheaper, and you
can make extra to keep in the
refrigerator and heat up when
someone is hungry.

2 lbs. ground beef
2-3 medium onions,

chopped
2 cans kidney beans,

drained
1 green pepper, chopped

(optional)
1 tsp. tomato paste
21-lb. cans whole toma-

"She's Busy" In The

toes
2 tsp. chili powder
salt, pepper, to taste

Brown meat and onions
in skillet. Drain off fat. Add
kidney beans, green pepper,
tomato paste, tomatoes, and
seasonings. Simmer covered
about 1 /2 hour, or longer, if
time is available.

This recipe was taken
from The College Cookbook .

by Christy Kehr
Staff Writer

On Wednesday, Septem-
ber 30, the musical group She's
Busy! will be performing in the
Forum at college hour for this
year's second Club Wednesday.

This high tempo trio, fea-
turing guitarist Rob Adams, and
sisters Lisa and Selena Wilson,
has formed its own unique blend
of new and upbeat folk music,
and have been filling clubs in
Worcester, Boston, and Pitts-
field, Massachusetts since 1990.

She's Busyl's debut CD,
StmngeBedfellows, showcases the
band's strong writing, harmo-
ny, and energy. The songs vary,
from a cover of James Taylors
"Low and Behold," to the per-
sonal "From the Gut." "Just Us"
is a remarkably blunt anti-drug
song ("It's hard to find a good
smoke/but on the streets there
is lots of crack and coke.")She's
Busy, like all Club Wednesdays,
is brought to you by the Campus
Activities Board in Building 3,
room 116. This particular event
will be cosponsored by ServRite,
the guys who bring you burgers
and hot lunches, as well as a
myriad of other miscellaneous
delicacies. Any questions about
She's Busy! or any future Club
Wednesdays can be adressed to
Brian Shevlin, CAB.

STUDY in LONDON
Earn your next
12-18 credits

at
Thames
Valley
University

1 Social Sciences • Humanities • Criminal Justice
• Business • Hotel Management &. Catering

Live in one of the world',
most exciting cities.

• Tuition, Room, and Board: $3,895 per semester
• Financial Aid Applicable

• Spring Semester Deadline: November 15,1992

SUMMER PROGRAM AVAILABLE

For further information contact:
Jody Dudderar

Center for International Studies
Rockland Community College

145 College Road ,Suffem, New York 10901 (914) 574-4205

R 0 C K L A J D
A Community College of the State University of New York

Forum

"She's busy" will play at the Forum on September 30 at noon. photo provided

•1 I • •

IS THE PLACE TO GO!

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 10-10, SUNDAY 12-5
1394 MOUNT HOPE AVENUE • 473-3820
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Tenuta Played Crowd Like Accordion
by Zachary Toczynski
Staff Writer

Judy Tenuta, the comic who
calls herself "The Petite Flower,"
and her band of followers
("Pigs"), kicked off the fall
weekend festivities at the
Rochester Institute of
Technology on Friday,
September 18. Opening act was
acoustic guitarist Brendan
McNaughton.

McNaughton was an
excellent musician, and his
guitar playing was very
impressive, but his singing and
the length of time he played
bogged down his performance,
losing the attention of the
audience. He played for
roughly one hour. The first 15
minutes of his show were
adequate enough,, the last 45
minutes we could have done
without.

When Judy finally hit the
stage, a crowd of well over 900
people wildly applauded and
eagerly awaited the beginning of
the show. Judy, with her "I.U.D."
(the accordion), dazzled the
audience with her unique,
unmatchable comic style.. She
had the audience roaring within
the first few minutes of the show.

Her opening line was "HEY
PIGS!!" a special greeting to her
spectators. The spectrum of topics

covered ranged from sex to
feminine hygiene to The Royal
Family, as well as her well
known impressions of Cher,
Barbara Streisand, and Sinead
O'Connor.

Tenuta also had several
audience members participate
in her routine. She had two girls
come on stage and made them
go though the stages in
becoming a "petite flower
goddess." She also had two men
come on stage, and made them
put on women's apparel and
dance to the Village People's
ahem-classic "YMCA."

by Zachary Toczynski
Staff Writer

Cosmic what? I bet you're
saying "what in Gods name is
Cosmic Ponderings?" Well let
me fill you in— Cosmic Ponder-
ings is an escape from reality and
normal everyday life to a abstract
perspective on life's occurrences.
It's basically things you'd never
in a million years think of!

This week we are going
to be looking at something we all
must face at least once in our
lives—BOREDOM. What to do?

Flipsfcte
by Mark Tichenor
Entertainment Editor

THE BREEDERS-
POD

Remember the Pixies? They
were the opening band at that
ultra-trendy U2 concert you all
I went to so you could be cool?
Well, any die-hard Pixies fan has
certainly heard, and probably
owns their debut full-length al-

Where to go? How to spend
our all-too-rare free time. Here
are the top 15 ways, Cosmic
Ponderings style, to prevent
boredom from taking over:

-Binge on Spam products.
-Dance in the nude in

front of your house plants.
-Start a mosh pit to any

Debbie "Milk-and-Cookies"
Gibson song.

- Play co-ed naked leap
frog on church front property.

- Go to a really classy
French cafe and talk loudly
about digestive problems.

- Unscrew all the wheels on
shopping carts at your local gro-
cer.

- Tell scary bedtime stories
about monsters who live under
beds and eat children to young-
sters.

- Go to "All For a Dollar"
and ask repeatedly how much
everything is.

- Play Yoko Ono records
backwards in hopes of under-
standing it better than forwards.

- Wear flannel apparel and
pretend your name is Billy-Bob.
Then go bowling yelling "Hee

bum Surfer Rosa . On this clas-
sic work is a track called "Gi-
gantic" in which bassist Kim
Deal takes over the vocals. Her
silky, husky voice lent the song
a mythical erotica, and made
"Gigantic" one of the most pop-
ular Pixies' tracks.

Anyway, Kim Deal had,
in 1989, gone off and formed a
side project, in pursuit of more
vocal opportunities. The name
of that project was-you guessed

Catnyus Cuisine
faculty, Staff & Students,

suSmit you're favorite recipes to the,
MCC 'Bookstore. (Please remember to

include your name.
The Campus Cuisine Cookbookjiuill

be on sale in 9{pvember..
Submit recipe ideas from appetizers

to desert, or soup to nuts. (Profits ziritt
be given to a local charity.

Deadline For Submitting Recipes
is November, 2 1992

Judy did much of her
traditional material, such as
spitting her gum into the
audience and yelling in a deep
gravelly voice: "CRAWL FOR
IT!"

Judy's racy live show was
fabulous. She was hysterical and
claimed her niche as by far the
most talented comic on the scene
today. Her fluctuating voice
tones and play on words made
anything she said hilarious. So
make sure the next time "The
Petite Flower" is in town, all you
"Pigs" worship the "goddess" at
her next show.

Ha!" every strike.
-order several large pizzas

and jumbo wings to an Overeat-
ers Anonymous meeting

- Rent the movie Girls Just
Wanna Have Fun and watch it
over and over and over.

- Tell small children that
the baby sitter is an alien who
needs to eat children to replen-
ish her soul.

- Bake Ex-lax brownies for
a unsuspecting church social.

- When riding the local rap-

id transit system, yell out every
five minutes "are we there yet
Papa Smurf?"

There we have it! Fifteen
boredom cures guaranteed to
work. You have now been ex-
posed to the Cosmic Ponderings
train of thought! So join me again
next week for another Cosmic
ride on a new parallel to life.
Until then, never stop Ponder-
ing, and may Zamfir, player of
the panflute, be with you always.

it-The Breeders. Composed of
Kim Deal (vocals, guitar), Tanya
Donelly (vocals, guitar), Jose-
phine Wiggs (vocals, bass, gui-
tar), Shannon Doughton (vocals,
drums), and Carrie Bradley (vio-
lin), Pod is a rough-edged sensu-
al delight.

An easy standout on Pod is
the frantic "Happiness is a warm
gun" with lyrics that may or may
not have any real meaning
("Mother Superior jumped the
gun.") "Happiness," like the oth-
er tracks on Pod, is undermixed
and underengineered. You
trendy, recent U2 fans would
probably think that this is a bad
thing, but it actually lends the
album a wondrously real sound-
as if it were recorded in a small
club. One gets the impression
there are humans playing the
music, instead of sequencers, and
midi-linked computers.

And what humans they are!
Rarely does such passion trans-
late over a studio release. How-
ever, the breeders wear their
hearts on the album sleeve. Tem-
pos range from slow to break-
neck. Instrument volumes tran-
sit between barely audible and
ear-shattering.

And then there's that voice!
Kim Deal has pipes that

Kathleen Turner would sell her
next decent role for. Her singing
ability is average- a little flat, per-
haps, but the quality of her voice-
intonation, breath, etc, is enough
to make the average male lapse
into fantasy-land. (No. Not the
one at Disneyworld.)

(4AD)
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ACROSS

I. Station
6. Boasts
II. Pea
12. Legislative body
14. We
15. Roman IX
17. Soil
18. It is (poetic)
20. Medicine that restores
23. Variant of no
(Japanese)
24. Glimpse
26. Resist
21. Behold!
29. Strip of leather
31. Conceptions
33. Gel the better of
35. Sinks
36. Upper end of stamen
3D. Ceremonies
41. Eastern state (abbr.)
42. Clips
45. Fork prong
46. Hail!
48. Shoe coverings
50. Hit sharply
51. Safeguard
53. Squad
55. N.E. state (abbr.)
56. Items

59. Without tone
61. Aged
62. Award

DOWN

1. Stop
2. Exempli gratia (abbr.)
3. Play on words
4. Leave out
5. Singing voice
6. College degree (abbr.)
7. 2nd scale note
8. Abo
9. Acquire; obtain
10. Walk lazily
11. Stringed instruments
13. Character of certain
people
16. Direction (abbr.)
19. Small marine fish food
21. Wading bird
22. Hard wood tree
25. Expensive boat
27. Legitimate (slang)
30. Looks
32. Ado
34. Drop
36. Desist (naut.)
37. Indian tribe
39. Protective coating
40. Calyx of flower
43. Cushion
44. Hot mist
47. Wicked
49. Glut
52. Finis
54. Modern (slang)
57. Symbol for germanium
58. Senior (abbr.)
60. Sodium symbol



SHE'S BUSY
SEPTEMBER 30 • 12 NOON • FORUM

FRIDAY, OCT 2

KICKOFF CELEBRATION
FOOD TASTEING
BRICK LOUNGE

TV. ROOM
12-1

FRIED
GREEN

TOMATOE
In Brick Lounge

Check Schedule for Times

MCC STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ROCHESTER AREA FOOD DRIVI
September 16 - October 16

Leave Donations of non-perishable food in Senate Offic
(3-119), Terrace, Forum, and Faculty Dining Room

Ballet Folklorico
"Quetzalli" De Veracruz

Saturday, October 10,1992
8:00 p.m. • MCC Theatre

Sunday
-Sept 27-

Weekly Activity Planner
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
-Sept 28- -Sept 29- -Sept 30- -Oct. 1- -Oct 2-

Satun
-Oct 3

Film
Fried Green

Tomatoes
10:00 am and 2:00 pm

Food Drive

Film
Fried Green

Tomatoes
9:30 am, 2:00 pm

and 5:00 pm

Food Drive

Film
Fried Green

Tomatoes
10:00 am, 2:00 pm

and 5:00 pm
Club Wednesday

She's Busy
12 Noon - Forum

Pizza and Pop Party
12-1 -Rm 3-124

Newman Community
Food Drive

Film
Fried Green

Tomatoes
9:30 am and 2:00 pm

Food Drive

Film
Fried Green

Tomatoes
10:00 am and 2:00 pn

Hispanic Heritage
Kickoff Celebration

Food Tasting
Brick Lounge
(T.V. Room)

12-1

Food Drive

.



Your Carreer:
How to Make it Happen!

TRANSFER
PLACEMENT

Fall 1992

Job Seeking Skills Workshops
Resume Writing & Cover Letter
L e a r n : • How to write a resume and cover letter

• What employers look for In a resume
• Different resume formats to suit the job

and the individual

W h e n : • Every Monday starting sept. 21
12 noon-1pm

W h e r e : • Transfer and Placement Office
Building 1, Room 204

SPECIAL EVENING SESSION Monday, December 7,5:30 - pm
Building 1, Third Floor Conference Room

Interviewing Techniques

When:

Where:

• How to interview with confidence and tell yourself
the questions most frequently asked by the interviewer

• Questions to ask and not to ask

• Every Wednesday In November
12 noon -1 pm

. Transfer and Placement Office
Building 1, Room 204

— _ _ _
OFFICE OF

TRANSFER
PLACEMENT

COLLEGE TRANSFER
Wednesday October 7, 1992

10 am - 1:30 pm

DAY

Student Center Hallway & Brick Lounge

INDEPENDENT COLLEGES

Albany College
of Pharmacy

Alfred University

Canisius College

Oarkson University

Gornell University

Daemen College

DYouville College

Hmira College

Hilbert College

Hobart&.Wm. Smith

Keuka College

LeMoyne College

Medaille College

Nazareth College

New York Chiropractic
College

Niagara University

RPI.

Roberts Wesleyan

R.I.T.

St Bonaventure Univ.

SL John Fisher

Syracuse University

University of Rochester

Empire State
Utica College

Wells College

SUNY UNIV. CENTERS

Binghamton

BiiTalo

Slonybrcok

SUNY COLLEGES

Brockport

Buffalo

Fredonia

Geneseo

Qneonta

Oswego

Potsdam

College of Environ.
Sciences & Forestry

Maritime College

Health Science Center

ai Syracuse

Institute of Technology
at Utica/Rome

OUT OF STATE
COLLEGES

Gannon University
Pennsylvania

Mansfield Univ.
Pennsylvania

Univ. of Dayton
Ohio

"WORK SMARTER
HARDER

NOT

Non-Traditional Career Paths for
Women"

Saturday, October 3,1992
9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

MCC Damon City Center
East Main Street and

Clinton Avenue
(716)262-1740

TEST ANXIETY
WORKSHOPS
The CounseJing Contef wifl be conducting
Test Anxiety Workshops for MCC stude ntjj
curing the Folk 1992

If you get nervous before or during exams
and feel tr>ot anxiety Is causing you to do
poorly. THESE WORKSHOPS ARE FOR YOU"!

YOU WILL UARN: How to relax during exams
and how to focus on what is being asked;
Techniques that wW help you overcome
your anxiety and fears; How-to-Study Skills.

[COUNSELING
CENTER
Monroe Community Co:togo

ALCOHOL & DRUG
AWARENESS WEEK

OCTOBER 5-9,1992

'Sunday
I -Oct. 4--

Weekly Activity Planner _
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

-Oct. 5- -Oct. 6- -Oct. 7- -Oct. 8- *
Friday Saturday
-Oct. 9- -Oct. 10-

Film
Rush

10:00 am and 2:00 pm

Food Drive

Film
Rush

9:30 am, 2:00 pm
and 5:00 pm

Food Drive

Film
Rush

10:00 am, 2:00 pm
and 5:00 pm

Humano
Latino Culture
& Comentary

11-1
Terrace

Food Drive

Film
Rush

9:30 am and 2:00 pm

Food Drive

Film
Rush

10:00 am and 2:00 pm

Hispanic Heritage
Celebration
October 2-17

Food Drive

Ballet Folklorico
Mexican Dance

Music & Folklore
8pm MCC Theatre

Food Drive
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News
Briefs

Movie Mania

On the Damon Campus,
CAB (Campus Activities
Board) has started its film se-
ries. The film will show every
week, on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays at noon, 12:30
on Tuesdaysa and Thursdays.
The films will be shown in the
North Lounge until Phase II is
completed. Showing this week
is the movie "House Party II."

Celebrating
Hispanic
Heritage
Starting on Monday, Oc-

tober 5 will be the Celebration
of Hispanic Heritage. It will
run all week. A food tasting
hour in the South Lounge will
start the week's festivities. On
Wednesday, September 30,
comedian Bill Santiago will
perform in the South Lounge
at 12:30. The feature film for
the week will be 'The Mambo
Kings."

GET IN-
VOLVED

On Tuesday, September
29 and Wednesday, Septem-
ber 30 there will be an interest
session for all interested stu-
dents in student government,
Campus Activities Board,

HISTORY OF DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER
Part II, 1840-1890

by Eric Braushaw
Staff Writer

When what the nation re-
ferred to as the "west" moved
further and further towards the
Pacific Ocean and the railroad
began to spread throughout the
country, the importance of the
Genessee River and the flour mill
industry there began a slow de-
cline.

In 1840, the establishment
of Ellwanger and Barry orga-
nizedinRochester,creatingwhat
would become one of the largest
plant nursuries in the world. The
establishment eventually sup-
plied trees for planting on every
continent. Helping also to create
Highland Park, the Lamberton
Conservatory and several other
garden showplaces, this group
started the big business in Roch-
ester that would change the city's
nickname from Flour City to
Flower City.

Hiram Sibley and others
founded the first Western Union
in Rochester. Sibley's name be-
came immortalizedin the depart-
ment stores, headquartered in
the building on Main Street. Still
in the process of huge renova-
tion, the Sibley's building is now
the location of Monroe Commu-
nity College's Damon City Cen-
ter.

Trouble with sexist re-
marks started way before the
term "feminist" was a household
word in Rochester; and it wasn't
Susan B. Anthony that was most
responsible for curbing it. In 1870
the Democrat newspaper threat-
ened to publish the name of any

Damon City Center Writers:
The Monroe Doctrine needs you!

DCC Room 5-013

Monroe Doctrine
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EdHor-In-Chief — CyndiSherer
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man who made loud remarks as
ladies passed, seemingly solv-
ing the problem in one day.

The feistiness of Roches-
terians as to big business was
evident in 1877, when one thou-
sand of them simultaneously
took their phones off the hook to
protest a rate hike. It was no
fleeting protest either; they left
the phones like that for a year
and a half.

Rather be dead than red?
In the 1880's Rochesterian Lewis
Morgan wrote Ancient Society, j " H»»j» Ppf* fff",
what would ultimately become
a handbook for Socialists across
the European continent. The
American author's work was
highly recommended by Karl
Marx himself.

Think the garbage prob-
lem is relatively a twentieth cen-
tury mess? Rochester had so
much trouble getting rid of its
garbage in the 1880's the city
attempted to solve the problem
by selling it cheaply to pig farm-
ers. There just wasn't enough
pigs to eat all the slop that Roch-
ester produced.

In 1890 a wooden stump
was placed at the corner of Main
and Franklin Streets to mark the
site of a great symbol. A cup
rested beside it to collect money
for the construction of a "liberty
pole." Nobody contributed.

Photo by Harold Clark

The Sibley building, erected in the mid-1800's to house a
department store, now a college.

Sound Protection!
What's the perfect thing to give yourself and
to everyone you love? A new P A A L .

The Quorum Personal Attack
A l a r m blasts an unnerving 107dB alarm
at anyone from whom you sense danger.
Don't buy out of fear, be informed and be
prepared. Ideal for students, joggers,
travellers, shoppers, public transit riders,
late shift workers, seniors, women and the
person who wants to keep everything.

Of the $29.00 purchase price, the Athletic
Excellence Fund and the Student
Association Scholarship Fund will each
receive a $1.00 donation.
Alarms for home and vehicle available also.

CLIP HEF

DEPOSIT THIS ORDER IN THE BOOKSTORE

NAME

ADDRESS:
ZIP

PHONE NUMBER:.

MCC EXTENSION:

:.
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THE ASTROLS BY KATHY DUNCAN
BY EVERETT & COENE

COMMON'S WORLD

BY JIM EDDIE HASMAN

RODENT FILES BY WILL AUER

NORMAL PEOPLE BY CHRIS REYNOLDS

BY DON WHITE

BY DAVE BOYER

MUMO
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MCC Welcomes
SPORTS

New Tennis Coach
By Dawn M. Short
Sports Editor

The tennis team is ready to
bloom this year as twenty-six
year old Somer Schmeiske Tiller
steps into her position as head
coach of both the women's and
men's tennis programs at Mon-
roe Community College.

This native of Anderson,
South Carolina is no stranger to
tennis. Although she has loved
the sport since early childhood,
Somer did not begin playing
until age fifteen on her high
school team.

As years passed she
learned practice makes perfect.
"It makes no difference when
you start, as long as you work
hard." She continued her work

into college where she was na-
tionally ranked twenty-first dur-
ing her senior year at Clemson
University. Somer graduated
August of 1990 with a degree in
tourism management. By Sep-
tember, she and her husband
moved to Rochester, where he
plays with the Philharmonic
Orchestra. Tiller enthusiastical-
ly stated "One thing I'm excited
about is maintaining the excel-
lence already here." The Lady
Tribunes are the three times de-
fending National Junior Col-
lege Athletics Association Re-
gion III champions, and the MCC
men compiled a 4-2 dual mark
this past spring and won the
Region III title in 1991. The girls
started off the season winning
their first match against Onond-

aga; 5-4.
Bringing instructional ex-

perience to her new position;
Somer has taught at several ten-
nis clubs, including Manhattan
Square and Midtown. Current-
ly, she is a teaching professional
at the The University Club of
Rochester.

In addition to playing pro-
fessionally , Somer has volun-
teered her services as a coach in
the Rochester 15 Love Program
which benefits inner-city chil-
dren. She has also played in the
Pro-Am Tournament at "Ace
Arthritis at the Net. "

Bruce "Murph" Shapiro
explained, "We feel that our al-
ready-successful tennis program
will be greatly enhanced by the
addition of Somer."

What Can Physical
Education Do For

by Andrew Zibuck
Staff Writer

Fitness is no longer a craze,
it's a way of life. JustaskMiche-
al Agee. After a hitch in the
military five years ago, Micheal
is now a Criminal Justice major
and a major weightlifter. "I am
very health conscious. I work
out four to five days a week, for
about two hours each day."

"It feels good, you get kind
of a high off it; you know you're
doing the right thing for your
body. Plus, I like to look
good."said Agee.

The desire to look good,
we all have it. We all face our-
selves in the mirror every morn-
ing and desire it, and more peo-
ple are working harder at it.
Witness the class schedule. Fif-
teen classes of coed weight train-
ing, ten classes of coed cardio-
fitness, seven classes each of coed
personal fitness and coed free
weights. All the above classes
hold 30 students and are at or
near capacity.

Men have long been inter-
ested in lifting weights, getting
bigger, getting stronger.
Strength training has an obvi-
ous appeal for the male. In the
90^ women have joined in with
equal numbers, according to
Tom McHugh, a Physical Edu-
cation teacher here at MCC. 'No
doubt about it, coed weightrain-
ing is the most popular course
we offer, and if s split almost 50-
50 male and female." said Me
Hugh. They too are in it for the
fitness benefits as well. They
realize they will not end up
looking like Arnold Schwar-
zeneggar. That is an old stereo-
type. Demand is so great that

You?

Photo by Fred Ayr rs

A blend of academia and fitness: the Human Performance
Lab in Building 10.

"We schedule two classes at
once, aerobics and weight train-
ing in the Human Performance
Lab. "We've got great facili-
ties." said McHugh .He would
also like to see a duplicate facil-
ity at the Damon City Center.

If you would like to use the
Human Performance Lab, it is
open during college hour and
whenever there aren't classes,
including most nights until 9:30.

"We always try to meet the
needs of the public, but there
will always be interest in the
skill sports," added McHugh.
"Bowling, skiing, golf, tennis,
they will always be there. Rac-
quetball used to be the most pop-
ular, then it went down, and
now its [popularity] is back up
again." This popularity is evi-
denced by a whopping 18 class-
es on schedule.

So it seems everyone is into
fitness training right? Wrong!

Just ask KatyaKariuk. "When
I take a gym class I want to play
a sport, I'm not into aerobics."
But she still gets a workout in
her class. Katya is the only
woman in an otherwise all male
floor hockey class. "I don't
mind,"she said. And she's not
afraid either. And why should
she be. "Justgoforit," would be
her advice to anyone else who
thinks they would like to play a
typical 'guy's' sports.

So you can see, MCC has a
wide array of Physical Educa-
tion classes. McHugh estimat-
ed that, "Seventy million people
in America are fitness walking,
another thirty million are using
machines." But if you subscribe
to the theory that even if you
ride an exercise bike for 20 min-
utes, you still have not gone any-
where. The MCC Physical Edu-
cation Department can accom-
modate you.

photo by Fud Ayen

New tennis coach Somer Tiller prepares for new season.

The Amerks And
Special Olympics

by Chris Brownwell
Staff Writer

The Rochester Americans
hockey team opens its pre-sea-
son schedule against the Amer-
ican Hockey League's newest
team, the Hamilton Canucks, on
Saturday, September 26 at the
War Memorial in an exhibition
to benefit Monroe County Spe-
cial Olympics.

"I believe that the associa-
tion between the Rochester
Americans and the Special
Olympics is a natural fit," said
Rochester Americans Director of
Media Relations, Jeff Holbrook.
He hopes Special Olympics will
benefit from the exhibition game,
and said the Amerks are looking
forward to continuing their rela-

tionship with Special Olympics.
The money raised by this

event will help fund equipment,
facilities, training, and transpor-
tation for the Special Olympic
athletes.

Intermission of the game
will feature a demonstration of
speed skating and ice skating by
athletes from Jefferson Middle
School. Special Olympics coach
of the year, Chris Knapp, coach-
es this group.

Game time is 7:35 p.m. Sat-
urday September 26 a t the Roch-
ester War Memorial.

Tickets may be purchased
at all Ticket Master Outlets and
the Special Olympics office for
$6 each. One dollar from each
ticket sold benefits Monroe
County Special Olympics.

Men's Basketball Has
New Assistant Coach
Jon Boon, who coached at

the Division II level each of the
past two seasons, has been ap-
pointed as the new assistant
men's basketball coach at Mon-
roe Community College. The
25-year -old Boon replaces Matt
Nesser, who recently became
the men's assistant at Mercy-
hurst College in Pennsylvania.
Boon, a native of Jamestown,
N.Y., isa former guard at Wood-
berry Forest Prep School in Vir-
ginia and SUNY college at Fre-
donia. He graduated from Fre-
donia in 1990 with a bachelor's
degree in communication, and
earned his master's in educa-
tion at Mansfield University in
Pennsylvania. While at Mans-
field, Boon also served as assis-
tant basketball coach under
Tom Ackerman in 1990-91 and
1991-92. The Division II Moun-
taineers achieved final records

of 14-13and 15-12. This was the
first time they'd finished above
.500 since 1984-85. Boon, who
now resides in Victor, joins an
MCC program that achieveda
27-5record lastyearunder first
-year head coach Jerry Burns
The Tribunes reached the fi-
nals of the National Junior Col-
lege Athletic Association Re-
gion III playoffs. "I'd like to
help MCC have continued suc-
cess and take that next step - to
the nationals," Boon remarked.
"I'm very happy to have Jon,"
Burns commented. "He comes
in with a great amount of ex-
pertise. He'll work specifically
with guards in practice, and
play a major part in our defen-
sive philosophy."

Submitted by Mike Latona
Sports Information Director
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Do You Want To Save
A Buck Or Two?

MY TURN
by Donald White
Staff Writer

If you haveyet toacquireyour
immunization records by the Octo-
ber 8 deadline, this article might
save you a buck.

Like a good percentage of
my fellow students at M.C.C., I
owe a lot of thanks to govern-
ment financial assistance for en-
abling me to further my educa-
tion. It's gotten the ball rolling
and provided a start, but if not
for "a little help from my
friends..." I might as well say
"Thanks for nothing!" Although
federal assistance (PELL) cov-
ered my tuition, parking fees,
student activities, etc., the pit-
tance I was left covered only the
smallest fraction of the books,
lab supplies and writing materi-

als I needed. Yes, State assis-
tance said they would be ther for
me... IF I could only wait six
weeks and IF they don't change
their minds. Sound familiar?

M.C.C. will tell you that its
hands are tied when it comes t
giving you a deferment against
T.A.P. assistance. Even the most
arcane magic will get you no-
where at tbe top of that red tape.
Unless you have some ultimate
handicap I challenge you to try.

Okay, the college can't
(won't) help you, but who can
blame them. You see; the state in
all its wisdom has reserved the
right to be a very fickle entity. If
New York can t muster up some
new way to squeeze another tax
dollar out of you, your parents,
and their friends, it may decide
there isn't enough money to keep
America's youth educated. Be-
sides, the state government does
so want to prove to us that it
does know how to manage

funds. So as you see, M.C.C. re-
ally can't be held responsible for
the state's methods. If the col-
lege let you borrow the money
and T.A.P. reneged on it's grant,
the college would get stiffed.

What does all of this have
to do with immunizations and
saving you a buck? Well, if you
re a Rochestarian and you've
been out of school for some time,
its going to cost you $4 to obtain
your immunization records. The
City School District thinks you
owe it to them for recalling this
information. As Evelyn the
records clerk told me, "It's a
matter of the time involved..."
What hard work it must be to
type seven numbers into the
computer, print out two pages
of information and stuff it in an
envelope. The rest of us should
be so lucky

If you're receiving any
kind of assistance and want to
save that $4, get down to Health

Services, tell them to call down-
town at 262-8523 and request
that they release this informa-
tion at no cost. You may require
a letter from Health Services to
bring with you. The building is
located at the corner of Broad St.
and Plymouth Ave.

Whaf s in it for me? I went
through this scenario the day I
wrote this article and I'm just
plain outraged that the so-called
system has managed another lit-
tle hurdle in a maze that forced
me to rely on my grandparents
until T.A.P. comes through. (If
they come through.) Although
Evelyn turned out to be a pleas-
ant conversationalist, the words
"sticky" and "funny" were used
to describe my inquiries. Why I
should pay for something I
couldn't care less about, but my

college will toss me out on my
ear for, if they don t get? I don t
think anyone deserves this has-
sle.

In conclusion I d like to
stress that no one should sit still
while politicians from all sides
put up these endless obstacles to
keep us down. Get out there and
vote. The choices may not be
good; but for now at least, pick
the lesser of two evils. Politics is
something everyone in a so-
called democracy should be in-
volved in. The rich do not see us
struggling here at the bottom of
the ladder, and if we don t act
now, it won't be long before the
hurdle is placed that we're just
too exhausted to jump.

OTE !

Perot: Is That
Smokers Should Help What We Need?
EDITORIAL

by Bonita Howell
Features Editor

The issue of smoking at
MCC continues to be of some
concern to the administration,
and lately the smoldering butt
has become a burning issue.

While I tend to get all fired
up over any issue which involves
personal freedoms and the rights
of the individual, I must say that
in this particular case I see good
reasons for the objections being
raised.

MCC is in the midst of
improving its image, and once
the construction work is com-

LETTERS

pleted we will be an educational
institution to rival the best in
appearance, (as we are now one
of the top ten community col-
leges when it comes to scholas-
tic achievement).

For some inexplicable rea-
son smokers seem to be messier
than non-smokers. The desig-
nated smoking area is, not to
mince words, a big mess! It is
strewn with ashtrays filled to
overflowing and littered with
refuse. I can't say that it is so all
the time, but I have been up there
at random hours throughout the
day and evening and have never
seen it otherwise. This area is an
eyesore. The same goes for the
areas around the doorways to
school. Cigarette butts and oth-

er trash are seen littering these
areas most of the time.

Why smokers are like this
I cannot really say, but I feel that
this tendency to leave unsightly
messes in our wakes makes us
responsible for being in danger
of losing our privileges. Before
all you smokers out there get all
upset about being unjustly ac-
cused, let me point out that I say
"we" and "us" because I also
smoke.

My one suggestion for re-
solving this issue in our favor is
to demonstrate our good faith
and an appreciation for our
school environment by cleaning
up our act; by being respectful
and courteous enough to simply
clean up after ourselves.

• ••imam—gangg—n«

Answers To Questions About
Smoking On Campus

Dear Editor and
President Spina:

After reading the latest is-
sues of the Monroe Doctrine, I feel
an obligation to respond on be-
half of the smoking community
as well as the non smoking com-
munity.

There is a debatable issue
at hand - Should the smoking
lounge be removed and should
smoking bebanned from all cam-
pus buildings?

Several factors and ques-
tions must be taken into consid-
eration before any educated de-
cision can be reached.

Q. Should people be
allowed to smoke in public?

A. Ifs legal and should
be allowed in public so long as it
does not affect the health of oth-
ers.

Q. How do you keep
cigarette smoke from affecting
the health of others?

A. Smoke can be con-
trolled inside an area with prop-
er ventilation and need not be
controlled outside.

Q. Does Monroe Com-
munity College have an obliga-
tion to provide a ventilated
smoking area?

A. Legally it has no ob-
ligation but an obligation does
exist if MCC wants to satisfy the
students' interests.

Q. Does MCC want to

satisy the students' interests?
A. That has not yet been

determined.
Q. Why should every-

one have to pay to satisfy smok-
ers' interests?

A. Clean air doesn't sat-
isfy the smoker's interests. It
satisfies the non-smoker's inter-
ests.

In the light of all possibili-
ties, there can only be one deci-
sion to make - keep the smoking
lounge, install a better ventila-
tion system, and possibly extend
its boundaries to reduce over-
crowding. "Killing two birds
with one stone" is the ultima-
tum. Satisfy the non-smoker's
need for clean air with a better

by Brent Warren
Opinion Editor

Once again the country is
faced with the specter of Ross
Perot. Once again the Texas mil-
lionaire is flirting with the possi-
bility of announcing his inten-
tion to run for the Presidency.

As you may recall, Perot
had tickled our political sensi-
bilities for about a month the last
time he flirted with running for
the Presidency, and before he
decided he didn't want to run
after all. So, now that Mr. Perot
is back in the headlines, and we
have had some time to look at
the last time he almost ran for
the presidency, ifs time to an-
swer the question, what the hell
is all this fuss about?

First, whatcould happenif
he actually wins? Would this be
bad for the country? Would the
republic fall? Would Canada
cross its borders and annex the
Dakotas? Would the world col-

lapse into a mass orgy of blood
and chaos, with fire and brim-
stone falling from the sky? No.
In fact, things probably wouldn't
be all that different than they are
now.

Instead of having a bull-
headed president, and a stub-
born congress, we would have a
bullheaded president, and a
stubborn congress. Even if our
worst fears about a President
Perot were to come true, that is
why our constitution has strict
separation of powers.

Would Perot be our messi-
ah? A modern day Lincoln?
Would he be the leader who
would remake America into a
shimmering Utopia, with all our
problems solved? No. Perot is a
business man, and business is
about profit. Unfortunately gov-
ernment is about governing, and
there is little over-lap between
business and government.

So what does this mean a
Perot Presidency would be. It
would be about the same as any
other Presidency, save for the
Texas drawl, and bad hair cut.

ventilation system and an ex-
tended smoking area for smok-
ers who are overcrowded.

Banning all smoking on
campus will never happen, if
the student government does its
job correctly. President Spina
was elected on behalf of the en-
tire student body, and has an
obligation to work for all of us,
not just non-smokers. If Spina
works towards banning smok-
ing, then he neglects his respon-
sibility towards a large percent-
age of the student body and
therefore should not be in the
office. Satisfying only your own
interests isbeing narrow-mind-
ed and selfish, President Spina.

The United States gives me a
choice to smoke or not to smoke.
Don't take my choice away.
Don't start wars! "Respect all,
fear none"

David Varel

Answers to Sept 21 issue]
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S T U D E N T S F O R

C H O I C E
This club welcomes all who support a woman's right

TO CHOOSE

We will work together to KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
and we advocate the following ways to prevent the need

for abortion:

•MAKE CONTRACEPTION MORE
EASILY AVAILABLE

• GIVE YOUNG PEOPLE A BETTER
TEACHER

THAN EXPERIENCE

• INCREASE THE INVOLVEMENT
OF MEN

•CREATE NEW BIRTH CONTROL
METHODS

• MAKE AMERICA FRIENDLIER
TO CHILDREN

WE MEET MONDAYS-COLLEGE HOUR
BLDG. 6-401 OR

STOP BY OU R OFFICE LOCATED IN
BLDG. 3-1161

Outdoor Activities
Unlimited

Presents:

Caving
at

Scfiofiarit

Friday Oct. 9 - Monday Oct. 12
Only $17.00 for the weekend

Stop in to the O.A.U. office (3-104A)
for details or call

292-2557

CLASSIFIEDS

PERSONALS

JAS -1 MISS OUR LITTLE CHATS
IN THE FREEZER IN FAIRPORT -
LETS FIND SOME PLACE
WARMER AND PICK UP WHERE
WE LEFT OFF. YOUR FRIEND
ALWAYS - "CHEF - NO - TELL"

Chris- Remember, even though I am
not there in body, I am always in your
heart. Hove You! Yours Forever-Kent

THANK YOU TO THE ENTIRE
MONROE DOCTRINE STAFF, FOR
LETTING ME BE A PART AND
HELPING ME WITH MY FIRST IS-
SUE-KENT

WANTED

Sales- Exciting new concept! Part
Time, call 872-3164 4p.m. - 8p.m. M-
F.

Wanted- Smokers for air pollution
Study (Ozone). Ages 18-40 Several
Visits and vigorous exersize required.
$650.ooCall Donna 2754163.

Authorized Education Sales Consultant LTG
THE POWER TO BE YOUR BEST*

Mary Lou Miller or Jill Morgan-Figaro: 272-4517

Apple
Macintosh
Classic II

Apple
Macintosh

LCII

Apple
Macintosh

list

iiltiii-
An all-in-one design that takes

up minimum desk space.
The most affordable color

Macintosh

from $919 $1,032

Peak performance with expansion Small enough to go anywhere,
capabilities. Powerful enough to do anything.

monitor exira
on t q i 4/40 $1,260 monrtorjfceyboa rd

extra on 11 si $1,744
7 STEPS TO OWNERSHIP

1. DETERMINE WHICH APPLE SYSTEM
YOU WANT.

2. CALL OR COME TO LTG FOR
CURRENT PRICES AND
FINANCING OPTIONS.

3. COMPLETE THE APPLE COMPUTER
INDIVIDUAL ORDER FORM AVAIL-
ABLE FROM LTG, BOB TEAGUE OR
JOHN SCHRENKER.

4a. STUDENTS: HAVE JOHN
SCHRENKER (ELC 4TH FLOOR
LIBRARY) VALIDATE THE ORDER.

4b. FACULTY: HAVE BOB TEAGUE
(BLDG 6, ROOM 204) VALIDATE
THE ORDER.

5. RETURN THE FORM TO LTG WITH
PAYMENT.

6. PICK UP SYSTEM FROM LTG
IN 3-6 WEEKS.

7. USE THE POWER TO BE YOUR
BEST.®

Apple'? Eligibility Requirements

You must be any one of the following:

* An undergraduate student who is either (a)full-time, (b)degree/certificate
seeking AND enrolled in a minimum of 6 quarter/semester units, or (c)
taking a minimum of 6 quarter/semester units and who has been enrolled
in the previous two quarters/semesters.

* A graduate student who is either (a) full-time, or (b) degree/certificate
seeking AND enrolled in a minumum of 6 quarter/semester units.

* A full-time or part-time faculty member.

* A full-time staff member who is directly associated with the institution's
academic mission.

You must be able to certify that:

1. The Apple products you are purchasing through the institution's Higher
Education Purchase Program (HEPP) Agreement with Apple Computer,
Inc. are for your own personal, educational, and/or research use.
2 .You understand that you may purchase no more than one (1) portable
Macintosh computer and one (1) desktop Macintosh computer every two
(2) years.
3. You understand that you may purchase no more than one Apple Laser
printer and one Apple non-laser printer ever (2) two years.
4. You understand that violation of the institutions may lead to the
termination of the institution's HEPP Agreement with Apple.

All Apple direct sales are final.

Learning Technology Group
2000 Winton Road S., Rochester 14618,272-4517, 800-724-6057

Apple, the Apple Logo, Macintosh, & The power to be your best are registered trademarks oi Apple Computer. Inc
Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Compuer, Inc

Powerboofc is a trademarks Apple Computer, Inc

Classified ads are for students
& faculty to contact each other
for any reason or need for a
small fee. For more informa-
tion come to 3-104 and fill out a
form. All ads may be edited for
grammar, spelling and content.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

As of September 30th,
Compile S e c u r i t y >s'il) l->u î»->

chocking parking permits
and enforcing normal

parking regulations. For
complete information on

Parking Rules and
Regulations

refer to page 125, heading:

Monroe Counrv Parkint
Proeram at Monroe

Community College.

Grafted
Software for Plotting, Calculus.
Statistics, Frequency Analysis,
Transforms, Curve Fits, Trigo-
nometry, Algebra, and MORE!

Whether Your Major is Busi-
ness, Engineering, Science, or
Math, GRAFTEK is a Tool
You Can Not Do Without.

ONLY $25

(800) 272-2406

Available at

MCC llookstoie


